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15% 
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MAKE YOUR SEVERANCE COUNT!
VICTORIA POSTING?

Michael Smith
Free legals with completed mortgage.
Call today for details.

102-1497 Admirals Road (Near Base)

Mortgage Professional

Bus: 250.483.1365
michael.smith@vericoselect.com

www.msmortgages.ca

Cell: 250.580.0896

www.canex.ca

No Interest
Credit Plan

Month terms

Navy on Navy on 
DisplayDisplay

HMCS Victoria docks alongside the pier 
at Canada Place in downtown Vancouver. 
Ships from Canada’s Pacific Coast navy, 
including the submarine, were anchored 
alongside Canada Place in Vancouver, 
and Burrard Pier in North Vancouver 
from April 25-28. Royal Canadian Navy 
ships were joined by United States Ship 
USS Lake Champlain for their four-day 
port visit. During the port visit, sail-
ors conducted goodwill activities in the 
Greater Vancouver region. 
Photo by Cpl Blaine Sewell, MARPAC Imaging Services

WWW.MORTGAGESBYLORI.COM • LORI.LENAGHAN@VERICOSELECT.COM

LORI LENAGHAN MORTGAGE AGENT
30+ YEARS IN THE MORTGAGE BUSINESS 

250-888-8036EACH VERICO BROKER IS AN 
INDEPENDENT OWNER OPERATOR

VERICO
CANADA’S TRUSTED MORTGAGE EXPERTS

TM

Did YOU Know...
Your Severance pay can be used for down payment?

Not quite enough to purchase YOUR dream home? 
Did YOU know...

YOU can borrow for your down payment too?
Call Me today for details
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Cell: 902-209-8690 Cell: 902-209-8690
Geoffrey Martin • Sales Representative

Offi ce: 902-453-1700 • Fax: 902-455-6738
GeoffreyMartin@royallepage.ca

www.RoyalLepageAtlanticHalifax.com

Posted to Nova Scotia? Call me.

849 Orono Avenue, Langford
250-386-7867

restore@habitatvictoria.com

How can you support HoHoHooow ww w caan yoyoyy u suuppppppppport 

Habitat for
 Humanity
Victoria? 

• SHOP at the ReStore - New and gently 
used materials for a fraction of retail price
• DONATE home improvement, building 
materials and appliances - Drop off  or arrange for a free pickup
• VOLUNTEER  at the ReStore and the construction sites in 
our community - contact us for more details.

g 
f f i k

10% DND Discount with ID & coupon

Shawn O’Hara
Staff Writer

The lack of family doctors in Canada 
has had a direct impact on Canadian 
Forces families across the country.

The shortage has become such a 
concern for military leadership that 
finding a solution has been made a 
priority.

“We have a lot of families, many of 
whom are in the point in their life 
when they’re having children, or are 
raising young kids that have health 
care requirements,” says LCol Nick 
Withers, Pacific Formation Surgeon. 
“We want them to have the care they 
need.”

A 2011 study called “An Examination 
of Canadian Forces Spouses’ Access to 
a Family Physician” determined that 
27 percent of Canadian Forces families 
do not have a primary care physician 

compared to the national average of 
16 percent (StatsCan 2010).  LCol 
Withers says this is because of the 
transient lifestyle inherent to CF fami-
lies.

“Many CF families will move every 
few years to another posting,” he says. 
“Because of this it’s all but impossible 
for many to get to the top of a family 
doctor waitlist, and it’s a concern that 
their health will suffer as a result.”

To combat the shortage, Health 
Services and the National Defence 
have been working with the national 
medical community to find a solu-
tion.

“We want to work out a way to 
expedite the process for CF families, 
since the shortage affects a much high-
er percentage than the average popu-
lation,” says LCol Withers. “We’ve had 
some good feedback so far from medi-
cal professionals. Hopefully we can 
come to an agreement.”

LCol Withers says one proposed 
solution would be a “save-the-space” 
type of plan, wherein if a CF family on 
a waiting list were deployed another 
CF family could take their place on 
the list.

“It would help get CF families the 
care they need without impacting the 
local community too much,” he says. 

Health Services Centre (Pacific) has 
also been working with local practices 
to see if any have space and are willing 
to take on CF families.

“We’ve got 250 military families 
in Victoria alone looking for medical 
care, so at this point anything will 
help.”

Going forward, LCol Withers 
remains optimistic CF families will 
find the care they need.

“We already have a few practices on 
board in Victoria,” he says. “If we can 
spread the word to doctors across the 
country I think we’ll see a real change.”

Doctor shortage being tackled by CF

Photo by Shawn O’Hara, Lookout

Military doctor Lt(N) Jodylynn Dans gives Cpl Rhonda Tiekenheinrich a check up at the Base Clinic.

  Personnel
 Support 
Programs

May 2013

RISETO THE
CHALLENGE

It's coming: May 1, the CF National Health & Wellness 

Challenge! National prizes from SISIP and CANEX! Local 

prizes from Oak Bay Bikes, Helijet, Park Inn, and the Keg. 

Get your logbooks at the Naden Athletic Centre at the PSP 

Open House on May 1 between 1100 and 1300 hours or 

contact Krista Durand at 3-5532.  Take the Challenge and 

make healthier behaviour choices during the month of May!
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Shelley Lipke
Staff Writer

Last Tuesday, just after 8 a.m. Colours, 
HMC Dockyard’s normally calm environ-
ment was turned into one of tension when 
the Seattle-based fishing trawler American 
Dynasty slammed into the docked bow of 
HMCS Winnipeg.

The sound of the collision echoed 
throughout C jetty and a large spray went 
over the bow of Winnipeg. The force of the 
impact pushed her stern into the jetty. 

Minutes later the area was transformed 
into an emergency response scene with the 
military police and firefighters managing 

the location.
Several people were sent to hospital, but 

no serious injuries were reported.
Dockyard workers stood behind the mili-

tary police barricade wondering what had 
happened to create this bizarre mishap.

“Nobody knows exactly what hap-
pened,” said Brian Carter, president of 
Seaspan Shipyards. “The fishing trawler 
American Dynasty was being moved into 
the Esquimalt Graving Dock for normal 
maintenance, and two tug boats operated 
by Seaspan Marine were manoeuvring the 
ship when it collided. Details will surface 
after an investigation is complete,” he said.

“Safety and care of our employees are 

core values at Seaspan and we are commit-
ted to understanding what happened in this 
incident so we can make sure it never hap-
pens again,” he added.

Winnipeg is in the final stages of the 
Halifax Class Modernization (HCM) 
Frigate Life Extension (FELEX). Before the 
collision there were 65 Victoria Shipyard 
employees on board Winnipeg working 
alongside some of the ship’s crew. 

It took the majority of the day to inves-
tigate and formulate a plan to dislodge the 
embedded trawler from Winnipeg’s bow. 
The ships were finally separated at 5:30 
p.m.

An investigation from the Transportation 

Safety Board is currently being conducted.
“At any Transportation Safety Board 

(TSB) investigation there are three phases,” 
explains TSB spokesperson Chris Krepski. 
“Right now we are in the data gathering 
phase where investigators go to the accident 
site and document the state of the vessels 
involved. They interview the crew, and 
gather information from sources and wit-
nesses. We are in the preliminary stage right 
now, and we will decide if we must conduct 
a full investigation.”

The Navy is in the preliminary stages of 
its own investigation. 

Note: This is the latest update as of press 
time.

Trawler damages docked warship

Photo by Shelley Lipke, Lookout
Above: Seattle-based fishing trawler American Dynasty took a bite 
out of HMCS Winnipeg last week.

Photos courtesy of Transportation Safety Board
Above & right: Both vessels suffered extensive damage from the allision.
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Anxiety: what’s normal? When is it too much?

CARR BUCHAN & COMPANYCARR BUCHAN & COMPANY
L AW Y E R S

• ½   HOUR FREE CONSULTATION

• FAMILY LAW

• WILLS & ESTATES

• IMPAIRED DRIVING CHARGES & IMMEDIATE 
ROADSIDE PROHIBITION CHARGES

Serving Esquimalt for 
over 28 years.

NEARBASE!

520 Comerford Street | 250.388.7571

www.esquimaltlaw.com

10% off
any Truck 
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Call 250-953-5300
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A little anxiety is normal and can even 
be useful. Uncomfortable feelings of worry 
and nervousness are common reactions to 
stressful situations – for example, the tension 
one might feel before a job interview. This 
anxiety is usually manageable and goes away 
when the stressor goes away. 

Sometimes anxiety becomes difficult to 
manage and begins to interfere with daily 
life. Persistent, disproportionate anxiety 
that is not necessarily related to a specific 
stressor may be a sign that anxiety is prob-
lematic. 

Some signs that anxiety may be becoming 
problematic include:
• Worrying about everyday activities (with-

out reason)
• Feeling exhausted/drained from constant 

tension, worry, being on edge
• Fear that something bad is going to hap-

pen
• Worry about embarrassing oneself
• Intense fear or terror without cause
• Difficulties concentrating
• Feeling depressed or hopeless
• Troubles sleeping; having nightmares
• Tense; easily startled
• Feeling restless
• Upset stomach or digestion problems

An anxiety (or panic) attack is a sudden 
surge of arousal that can occur without 
warning or in response to experiencing (or 
even just thinking about) a stressful event. 
Anxiety attacks often leave people feeling 
frightened and worried about the possibility 
of experiencing another attack. Symptoms of 
an anxiety attack:
• Hot or cold flashes
• Trembling or shivering 
• Light-headed or dizzy
• Shortness of breath
• Pounding or rapid heart beat
• Fear of dying or losing control
• Feelings of unreality 
• Tingling in hands and feet

Anxiety can often be found alongside 
depression and can sometimes exist with 
other health conditions. Anxiety can often 
be resolved if the existing condition is dealt 
with or treated successfully. 

If you are worried about your level of anxi-
ety make an appointment with your family 
doctor, talk to a trusted friend or colleague, 
or contact the EAP at 250-363-7968, and 
visit the website http://esquimalt.mil.ca/
eap/index.htm. 

Some strategies to cope with anxiety:
• Write down your worries.

• Set aside “worry time” 10 minutes once 
or twice a day, with the goal of the rest of 
your day being anxiety free.

• Adopt a healthy diet and exercise regime 
• Get a enough sleep 
• Regularly practice relaxation techniques 

such as mindfulness meditation, progres-
sive muscle relaxation, and deep breathing
To learn more about anxiety and its differ-

ent disorders:
www.cmha.ca/mental-health/understand-

ing-mental-illness/anxiety-disorders/ 
To get help if you are in emotional crisis:
Health Canada’s 24 hour Crisis Assistance 

& Access to counselling: 
1-800-268-7708
Vancouver Island Crisis Line:
1-888-494-3888
To learn more about how some disorders 

occur together: 
www.heretohelp.bc.ca
To access you own level of anxiety:
http://mindcheck.ca/mood-stress
For a full resource list of Base and Greater 

Victoria numbers that can help, call:
The MFRC at 250-363-3050

Information in this article is for guidance 
purposes only. It is not intended to replace pro-
fessional counselling.

 A/SLt Ron 
MacDougall
BPAO Trainee

Nine members of 442 
Transport and Rescue 
Squadron, a Royal Canadian 
Air Force tactical unit 
based at Canadian Forces 
Base Comox, visited HMCS 
Vancouver last week, con-
tinuing the camaraderie 
started in 2012 when a 
crew member was medically 
evacuated.  

On July 7, 2012, when 
the ship was one third of 
the way to Hawaii, a female 
crew member had a medical 
emergency and a Cormorant 
helicopter from Comox flew 
out to transport her to hos-
pital.

To show their appreciation, 
the Commanding Officer, 
Commander David Mazur, 
invited 15 members from 
the Squadron for a day sail 
during a navigation exercise 

in October 2012. Last week, 
nine others were led on a tour 
around the dockyard and on 
board Vancouver, although 
the ship is in disarray due 
to the ongoing Frigate Life 
Extension (FELEX).

442 Squadron’s Honorary 
Colonel Stephen Millen pre-
sented Cdr Mazur with a 
lithograph of the CH-149 
Cormorant helicopter and 
CC-115 Buffalo aircraft.  

Maj Troy Kelly, Aircraft 
Maintenance  and 
Engineering officer for 442 
Squadron, said, “These visits 
provide an excellent oppor-
tunity to get an appreciation 
of the actual ship itself - 
occasionally the aircrew fly 
over the ships and pick up 
personnel from the deck but 
don’t have opportunities to 
actually get on the ship.”

Cdr David Mazur said he 
welcomes any opportunity 
to keep the connection to 
442 Transport and Rescue 
Squadron alive.

HMCS Vancouver receives lithograph from 442 Squadron Comox

As a sign of cooperation and friendship between ship and 
squadron, Honorary Air Force Colonel Stephen Millen from 
442 Squadron Comox presented Commander David Mazur of 
HMCS Vancouver with a lithograph depicting the Cormorant 
and Buffalo aircraft.
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784 Fairview Rd.  •  250-383-5509 • tracksideautoservice.ca

A FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR FACILITY

* under 80,000 km

Ask about BG Protection Plan*
Where Dependability and Trust are a Priority...

Induction & Fuel Injection Service
Out of Province Inspection
Diesel Fuel Service
Brake service

Oil service
Electrical 
Exhaust
Tires

Winner of the 
“2010 BEST SERVICE AWARD”

from Esquimalt 
Chamber of Commerce

Mel Hunt,  
LCOL (Ret’d)

Practicing Military Law 
for over 30 Years

Military Grievances    Veterans Pensions     Personal Injury
Summary Trials   Courts Martial    Appeals     Criminal Law

Call 250.478.1731

Dan Murphy 
RADM (Ret’d)

Extensive experience  
with Canadian Forces 
personnel issues

Leigh Gagnon
Practicing Family and Real 
Estate Law for military 
members for 20 years.

Call 250.381.2151

info@DinningHunter.com            www.DinningHunter.com

Lawyers with a 
Canadian Forces Perspective

After a 22 year career in the Canadian Forces, I was released 
medically and I have started an exciting new career at Ken 
Evans Ford in Duncan, BC.

The company has given me authorization to represent all 
military personnel. What that means for you is a direct contact 
to HUGE SAVINGS on new and used vehicles. 

Please contact me for all the details on how to take advantage 
of this amazing offer, and let me help you through this some-
times frustrating experience.

SPECIAL
MILITARY
PRICING

Trevor Waldron
1-250-732-5849

EXCITED TO OFFER

NEWSNuggetsNuggets
The first of two online 

workshops from the Credit 
Counselling Society (CCS) 
has arrived. In Ending the 
Financial Feud - Couples and 
Money couples will learn 
about each other’s money 
values, triggers and goals, 
and work together to create 
a manageable and tension-
less plan.

Location: Online 
Wednesday May 1 
1-2:30 p.m. 
Free 
or
CPAC or online
Wednesday May 1
6:30-7:30 p.m. 
Free 
The CCS  has a long-

standing commitment to 
helping Canadians strength-
en their financial knowl-
edge and skills. They pro-
vide consumer education 
and resources, including the 
new specialized workshops 
online. Visit their website 
to register at www.mymon-
eycoach.ca/military-work-
shops. Call 250-363-2640 
if you’d like to attend the 

evening webinars at CPAC, 
if you need help registering 
for the online sessions or 
have any questions. Learn 
about the June workshop at 
www.esquimaltmfrc.com/
social-work/workshops-
groups.php#credit. 

Send us photos of a 
healthy and happy you

Health Promotion wants 
to recognize and congratu-
late your achievements. We 
will post photos and nar-
ratives in the Naden Gym 
on our Health Promotion 
Recognition Wall. 

Milestones could include 
healthy choices from the 
health and wellness chal-
lenge: social wellness, addic-
tion wellness and preven-
tion, nutritional wellness 
and injury prevention and 
active living, such as:
• I resolved a personal con-

flict constructively 
• I learned a new skill 
• I chose to quit smoking 
• I refrained from or 

reduced my drinking 
• I did not drive my vehicle 

after consuming alcohol 

• I planned my meals ahead 
• I tried a new healthy 

recipe 
• I went for a swim, hike or 

worked out at the gym?
Please send photos to 

Health Promotion and 
include a narrative so you 
can share and inspire oth-
ers to broaden the general 
understanding of what true 
well-being encompasses!

Contact the Health 
Promotion Administrative 
Assistant 363-5621 Claire.
Grant@forces.gc.ca

Intersection Ball Hockey 
Starts June 4

Calling all interested ball 
hockey players and referees.

In order for this intersec-
tion league to run we need 
players and referees to sign 
up. Referees will be paid. 
Open to military members 
only.

Where: NAC Arena
When: June 4-July 11
Tuesday and Thursday 4 

– 6:30 p.m.
For more info: contact the 

sports office, 363-4068 or 
363-4540.

Ending the financial feud - couples and money

Whether you are a sailor in Halifax, an 
air woman in Cold Lake or a Canadian 
Ranger in Yellowknife, a new internet 
website called Soldier Systems (www.
materiel.forces.gc.ca/en/ss.page) has been 
created for information on new kit.

This site describes the work of the 
Director Soldier Systems Program 
Management (DSSPM), a multi-disci-
plinary, military/civilian team charged 
with designing, procuring and maintain-
ing the clothing and personal equipment 
for the members of the Canadian Armed 
Forces (CAF). The site is designed to 
accommodate those who do not normally 
have Defence Wide Area Network access.

The Soldier Systems site has pictures 

of new clothing items (both distinctive 
environment uniform and operational 
uniforms) for all branches of the CAF. As 
well, it addresses new personal equipment 
such as small arms, Surveillance Target 
and Night Observation (STANO) equip-
ment, Personal Protective Equipment, 
footwear and general equipment such as 
snowshoes and life preservers.

For service personnel, this site will 
provide information on items currently 
under development, as well as items 
recently brought into service. 

Contact information is through dsspm-
dapes@forces.gc.ca where anyone can 
ask questions concerning the work of 
DSSPM.

Clothing website launched

Camping lessons at Fort Rodd
Spend the night in one of 

Canada’s natural and cul-
tural treasures.

Fort Rodd Hill and 
Fisgard Lighthouse National 
Historic Sites, in col-
laboration with Mountain 
Equipment Co-op, is invit-
ing families to a first-time 
camping experience. 

Learn-to Camp will teach 

camping basics such as how 
to set up a tent, how to cook 
outdoors, what to pack, and 
other real Parks Canada 
and Mountain Equipment 
Co-op staff tips to make 
your camping adventure a 
success. 

The Learn-to Camp 
event at Fort Rodd Hill and 
Fisgard Lighthouse National 

Historic Sites will take place 
on June 22 and 23. 

To register to this over-
night camping experience, 
call 1-888-773-8888. 

For additional informa-
tion, please visit the Learn 
to Camp section under 
Learn and Discover on the 
Parks Canada Website at 
www.pc.gc.ca.

Available at all PSP and MFRC outlets

Make the most of life on the IslandMake the most of life on the Island
Stay fit, get active and go outside Stay fit, get active and go outside 
with the Activity Guide.with the Activity Guide.
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Posted to Kingston in 2013?
Don Wyld CD Military Authorized Realtor

• Map of Kingston and Area

• Key to Kingston Magazine

• Kingston Real Estate Book Magazine

• List of homes for sale that meet your 

HHT Criteria

• Kingston School Boards information

• My guarantee of 1000 Air Miles or 

a $500 gift card

• New listing updates (via email)

• Personalized information, 

please specify

• Video of 1000 islands

Don’s 

Worry Ender
Relocation Kit

Everything you need to 

make your house-hunting 

stress free and enjoyable

#1 in all of Canada for 6 Consecutive Years
 for Most Properties SOLD!!! 

Each offi ce is independently owned and operated 
for Century 21 Canada 1999-2004.

Buy your home with me 

and receive 1000 Air 

Miles or a $500 gift 

card (DND funded)

Certain conditions apply

1000
Bonus miles

Office: 1-613-545-3333
Mobile: 1-613-561-9953
Fax: 1-613-545-1101
Toll Free: 1-800-663-0078
www.c21wyld.com
www.InterBaseRealEstate.com
Email: donwyld@kos.net

Don Wyld, CD Sales Representative
Century 21 Town & Country Realty 
Brokerage Inc.
Kingston, Ontario • K7L 5H6

Town & Country Realty 
Brokerage Inc.

If a posting to our beautiful “Limestone City” of 

Kingston is where you are headed, please give me a 

call at the Toll Free number and I will send you a 

Worry-Ender Relocation Kit.

Together we can make your move stress free, 

successful and even enjoyable!

RE/MAX Hall of Fame 1990 

RE/MAX Lifetime Achievement - 1994

Century 21 Hall of Fame - 2004

610 Herald St • 382-6184

Quality Tires • Low Prices
Complete Mechanical Repair

Ask about our MilitaryDiscount 

CANEX FinancingAvailable

Perseverance: Some Reflections on 50 
Years of the Canadian Sea King
May 8 - Noon
Maritime Museum, Bastion Square
Admission by Donation

A public lecture on the remarkable 
record of the Canadian Sea King heli-
copter will be presented by Colonel 
(Ret’d) John Orr.  

The Colonel has written the history 

of the Canadian Sea King, drawing 
on official documents and published 
material, as well as more than 70 oral 
story interviews with those who have 
supported, maintained and flown this 
capable helicopter.

The Canadian Sea King saga began 
in 1963 with the acceptance of the 
first helicopter by the Royal Canadian 
Navy, a tale that is still being writ-

ten.  Introduced as an anti-submarine 
helicopter, the Sea King served in that 
role throughout the Cold War and 
then, following the first Gulf War in 
1990, was transformed into a flexible 
surface and sub-surface surveillance 
aircraft. 

Admission for this afternoon lecture 
is by donation.

Major exercise set to unfold

Retired Colonel lectures on Sea King
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DISCOUNT
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DISCOUNT
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4 Homes! Centrally located green oasis with private two bedroom 
bungalow and three well maintained rental cottages. Bungalow with 
its original pane glass sunroom and wood stove retains the charm of 
the original architect with living spaces that are bright and welcoming. 
Workshop/carport with greenhouse attached and additional storage 
sheds. Giant cedar tree showcases a fl at mature landscaped area with 
numerous perennials and shrubs. Recent improvements include septic, 
roof, plumbing and electrical. Local area is slated for sewer on the Sooke 
District future planning making this 1.23 acres a secure holding property 
for future development. Walk to bus or school. More information and 
photos at www.nancyvieira.com.

$499,900 $499,900 

Four Homes in Four Homes in 
Sooke!Sooke!

DND

More than 1,100 sailors, 
soldiers, airmen and air-
women of the Canadian 
Armed Forces will par-
ticipate in Trident Fury 
13 off the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island, British 
Columbia from May 3 to 
19. 

Trident Fury is a biennial 
joint and bi-national naval 
exercise hosted by Maritime 
Forces Pacific, and includes 
participation by the Royal 
Canadian Navy, the Royal 
Canadian Air Force, the 
Canadian Army, the United 
States Navy, the United 
States Air Force, the United 
States Air National Guard, 
and the United States Coast 
Guard.

“These joint and bi-
national exercises provide 

valuable opportunities 
for the Canadian Armed 
Forces to maintain opera-
tional readiness to deploy 
on joint operations in a 
rapid and effective manner 
alongside our allies,” said 
Peter MacKay, Minister of 
National Defence. “We look 
forward to working closely 
with our American partners 
to keep our waters and areas 
of maritime jurisdiction safe 
from threats both foreign 
and domestic.”

The naval component 
of Trident Fury 13 will 
include a contingent of five 
Canadian warships and one 
Victoria-class submarine 
from Canadian Fleet Pacific. 
HMC Ships Algonquin, 
Ottawa, Nanaimo, 
Saskatoon and Edmonton, 
and HMCS Victoria will 
be accompanied by USNS 

Carl Brashear, and United 
States Ships Ford, Lake 
Champlain, and Spruance. 

United States Coast 
Guard Cutters Rush and 
Canadian Forces Orcas will 
also participate. 

The air component will 
consist of several Canadian 
and United States aircraft 
including the CP-140 
Aurora, CC-130 Hercules, 
CH-124 Sea King, CF-18 
Hornet, F-15 Eagle, Alpha 
Jets, the EA- 6B Prowler, 
and the EA-18G Growler. 

A portion of this year’s 
Trident Fury exercise will 
be incorporated into a 
larger, joint, national-level 
exercise called JointEx 13. 
This exercise takes place 
from May 1 to June 8 and 
introduces a land compo-
nent from the Royal 22e 
Regiment, clearance div-

ers from Fleet Diving Unit 
(Pacific), and various air 
and naval assets conduct-
ing littoral operations with 
the objective of achieving a 
joint, integrated, agile, and 
ready force.

“Our operational readi-
ness depends on having the 
right mix of trained per-
sonnel, equipment, and 
resources in place to com-
plete the missions assigned 
to us by the Government of 
Canada,” said Vice-Admiral 
Paul Maddison, Commander 
Royal Canadian Navy. 
“Trident Fury is one of a 
series of multinational exer-
cises designed to prepare 
our forces to work together 
in a wide range of potential 
operations from the pro-
vision of humanitarian aid 
and disaster relief to full-
combat operations.”
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Lt(N) Mitch Dingwell
Operation Artemis

During HMCS Toronto’s repair and 
maintenance period (RAMP) in Dubai, 
UAE, a Terry Fox Run was scheduled 
by the Foundation for April 19. 

After learning of the event through 
the Canadian Embassy, members of 
the ship’s company eagerly jumped at 
the opportunity to be involved. 

With only two days notice, the ship 
was able to send 33 personnel to the 
event. The run consisted of two cir-
cuits, a 4.2 kilometre course and an 8.4 
km course for those looking for more 
of a challenge. 

This opportunity was a chance for 
sailors to show their competitive spirit, 
and do something other than run in 
circles on the flight deck. Some sailors 

completed both courses. 
Runners attended the event wearing 

jerseys showing off the ship’s crest and 
Canadian-themed apparel they could 
find. The run had more than 4,000 
runners, walkers, and volunteers, and 
raised more than $500,000 AED, or 
approximately $137,000 Canadian. 

Toronto’s involvement was 
announced at the beginning of the run 
by Judith Fox-Adler, Terry’s sister, and 
the International Director for the orga-
nization. The following day she vis-
ited the ship with Canada’s Consular 
General to Dubai, Ross Miller. She 
said she greatly appreciated the ship’s 
involvement in the run and was happy 
to see her brother’s dream live on far 
from home. Many sailors expressed 
that it was an honour and a privilege 
to be able to take part and show their 
support for the cause.

About Terry Fox:
The Terry Fox Run is an annual event 

that raises both awareness and funds 
for cancer research around the globe. 
Terry’s dream to run coast to coast 
started after being diagnosed with can-
cer in 1977. He started his run on April 
12, 1980, in St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
Unfortunately, his journey was cut 
short by a second bout of cancer. His 
run stopped in Thunder Bay, Ontario. 

During those 143 days, Terry ran a 
total of 5,373 kilometres. Although 
he was forced to stop because of his 
health, he left a lasting remark, saying, 
“Even if I don’t finish, we need oth-
ers to continue. It’s got to keep going 
without me.” 

Terry died at the age of 22, but his 
dream and the Terry Fox Foundation 
carries on.

Toronto honours Canadian hero
Photo by Cpl Malcolm Byers, HMCS Toronto

The crew of HMCS Toronto participated in the Dubai Terry Fox Run on April 19.

find us online
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Shelley Lipke
Staff Writer

First aid instructor Kevin Hughes 
says the training Canadian Forces 
members receive on first response 
care of a casualty is one of the best in 
Canada, and it works.

Five years ago he tested it in a real 
life emergency. 

While driving to CFB Borden in 
2008 he came across a car accident. 
The car had flipped on to its side, and 
he quickly switched from driver to 
first responder. 

“I definitely felt the adrenaline rush 
as I was getting into the mode,” he said. 

Once the casualty agreed to first aid, 
Hughes steadied and supported his 
head and put a soaker dressing on him; 
he also bandaged his arms and assessed 
if he had internal injuries.

“Once I got into the emergency 
scene management the rest of it fell 
like clockwork until I passed the info 
to the ambulance. It took a half hour 
for the ambulance to show up, but 
once it all was done I thought ‘wow 
the sequence really does work’,”

The emergency situation reaffirmed 
his confidence to handle any crisis 
situation, and the first aid training he 
received in the CF.

“I think everybody should take a 
first aid course, that way if you do 
come across a scene you will have the 
training and the skills necessary to deal 
with the emergency. Even taking the 
emergency one-day course is better 
than having no training at all,” he says.

Each year the First Aid cell on base 
trains military and civilian members in 
a variety of first aid courses, which can 
range from day long to several weeks 
in length.

Typically, military re-certify every 
three years with the three day Military 
First Aid component. 

Working in groups of two or three 
they receive hands-on training involv-
ing severe bleeding and bandaging. 
CPR, secondary surveys, life threaten-
ing situations, getting the casualty’s 
history, giving paramedics vital signs 
information, breathing, pulse, skin 
condition and temperature are some 
components reviewed in the course. 

Students also watch DVDs of emer-
gency scenarios, and then discuss them 

afterwards.  
“It’s very interactive,” says Hughes 

about the course he teaches.
What sets the military course apart 

from civilian first aid courses taught 
in the community are the military 
components. 

“The military components of the 
course assist with recognizing combat 
operational stress reaction, personnel 
health care, health care in topical 
locations, and self add-in combat situ-
ation.”

First aid training is also available for 
civilian and family members of DND 
employees. 

“We offer two courses a year for 
dependants that are done through the 
CPAC, and Scouting units can also use 
our facility for training,” he said.

Hughes has been instructing first aid 
for 11 years. 

“I like teaching the course and giving 
the student’s life skills. If they come 
across an emergency they can poten-
tially save somebody’s life, and that I 
had a part in helping them remember 
the sequence of how to help the per-
son they are assisting. It is gratifying 
for me,” he said.

250.381.5084      CAPRENT.COM

Bachelors, One Bedrooms, Two bedrooms, 
& Three Bedrooms available

ASK ABOUT OUR 
MOVE IN DISCOUNT!

AFFORDABLE 
OFF BASE LIVING! 

Learn to save a life

Photo by Shelley Lipke, Lookout
Above: First Aid instructor Kevin Hughes teaches 
the proper techniques of CPR during day one of a 
Military First Aid course. 

Seen here, a class of students practice CPR.
Photo by Shelley Lipke, Lookout
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Sleep well. 
Live well.

A/SLt Ron MacDougall
BPAO Trainee

“The bullets that you hear whizz by 
aren’t the ones to worry about because 
they’ve already gone by. Sure, you get 
a little lower to the ground, but it’s the 
ones that you don’t hear that you worry 
about.” - Korean War veteran, Merve 
Sneddon.

At almost 80 years of age, Merve 
Sneddon can still drum up vivid 
memories of his service time dur-
ing the Korean War conflict that 
spanned three years - 1950 to 1953. 
On the day he turned 19, as part of 1 
Battalion, Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry, he sailed out of Seattle, 
Washington, bound for Korea. 

“When I think of Korea, I’m afraid 
most of it is not good thoughts,” he 
says. 

He spent 14 months battling the 
enemy, heat, cold, rats, and loneliness. 
He witnessed war in all its brutality, 
losing many comrades on the battle-
field.  

“I lost a very good buddy of mine 
to a mortar bomb. There were parts 
of him all over the bloody place… I 
only got blown up by a mortar once, 
but the tank beside me took most of 
the blast.”

The Korean War, often known as 
the forgotten war, was an armed con-
flict between South Korea, backed by 
the United Nations, and North Korea 
backed by China. More than 26,000 
Canadian soldiers were sent to Korea, 
with 516 of them leaving their lives on 
the battlefield.

This year marks the 60th Anniversary 
of the Korean Armistice Agreement 
(July 27, 1953) and is named the Year 
of the Korean War Veteran.

Sneddon enlisted in the army at 
the age of 17. So enthusiastic to be a 
soldier, he fudged the parental consent 
requirement by having a “buddy fix 
me up with a little note.”

“I thought what the hell, might as 
well get at it. I come from a long line 
of military men.” 

After a year and a half of infantry 

training, he was off to Korea and the 
reality of war. While he skirted death 
during the conflict, he did encounter 
many close calls. 

“One time I was getting a ride back 
to the battalion headquarters in a jeep 
with the windshield down. Just before 
nightfall, we ran into the back of a tank 
hauler that was stopped on the road. I 
flew right into the back of it slam-
ming against the steel ramps. Luckily, I 
landed on my shoulder instead of my 
head. I could have easily died. To fix 
me up they gave me two aspirin.”

He was qualified to work with 
81mm mortars, but got training on the 
ground in Korea on the Viccers 303 
British 7.7 mm machine gun and driv-
ing M-3 halftrack armoured personnel 
carrier.   

“Because we used it to haul mortar 
ammunition, you just hoped the enemy 
decided not to shoot at us, because 
we would have lit up the sky. But the 
dangerous situations came and went so 
quick it was hard to process it all.” 

Sneddon was also involved in one 
of the most famous conflicts of the 
war - Hill 355, also known as “Little 

Gibralter.” During the fall of 1952, 
283 Canadian soldiers died trying to 
ensure the United Nations-led forces 
maintained control of several high-
ways leading to the south.

Even with 516 Canadian soldiers 
perishing in the war, there was little 
fanfare for Canadian soldiers when 
they returned home. Sneddon says 
perhaps because it was dubbed a 
police action at the very beginning of 
the conflict, it never really achieved 
the status of a war, at least here in 
Canada.

“When I came home, we were about 
150 Canadians who landed in Seattle 
with a bunch of American soldiers. 
They were greeted with crowds and 
bands, while we got nothing. We con-
tinued on to Vancouver where it was 
the same.”

When asked about the strongest 
impression he has of the Korean War, 
he spoke of his sweetheart, Evelyn, 
back in Canada to whom he sent gifts 
from Tokyo while on rest and relax-
ation leave. 

He eventually married her and they 
have been together for 59 years. 

Remembering the forgotten war

Korean War Veteran Merve Sneddon stands in front of The “Wall of 
Heroes” at the Royal Canadian Legion in Esquimalt.
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In early April, RAdm 
Bill Truelove visited Naval 
Ocean Processing Facility 
Whidbey Island (NOPFWI) 
along with the Formation 
Chief, CPO1 Paul 
Helston, and Regional Air 
Component Coordination 
Element (Pacific), Col Carl 
Wohlgemuth. 

It was an opportunity 
for the Commander of 
Maritime Forces Pacific 
to see firsthand how the 
Canadian Detachment 
(CanDet) works 24 hours 
a day, 365 days a year to 
maintain theatre undersea 
surveillance in the Pacific.

The group also reviewed 
a training flight for a Sea 
King crew who had to deal 
with an exceptionally busy 
airspace. Many in CFB 
Esquimalt might not realize 
it, but nestled on Whidbey 
Island, Washington, is Naval 
Air Station Whidbey Island 
(NASWI). 

It is the USN’s home for 
14 squadrons of tactical elec-
tronic attack aircraft (EA-

6B Prowlers and EA-18G 
Growlers), as well as four 
Patrol and Reconnaissance 
squadrons (P-3s), two Fleet 
Reconnaissance squadrons 
(EP-3s) and even a Search 
and Rescue (SAR) squadron 
of two MH-60 helicopters. 
That leads to very busy air-
space and a great challenge 
for the Sea King crew to 
work their way in.

As an aside, NOPFWI 
recently challenged the 
annual Tactical Readiness 
Evaluation (TRE), becom-
ing the first Integrated 
Undersea Surveillance 
System site to be rated 
“Above Standards” – a tre-
mendous achievement for 
everyone involved. 

RAdm Truelove and his 
party were able to speak 
with the Commanding 
Officer and Executive 
Officer of NOPFWI, as well 
as Commander Undersea 
Surveillance before heading 
to the watch floor to see the 
battle problem still ongo-
ing with a vast number of 
real and simulated under-
sea contacts being tracked 
throughout the Pacific. 

They were also able to 

see how thoroughly RCN 
personnel are integrated 
in NOPFWI, with several 
Canadian Sonar Operators 
in the team on the watch 
floor, another employed by 
the Training Department 
handling all the simulated 
contacts, and RCN WEng 
Techs supporting the 
NOPFWI mission.

RAdm Truelove and 
CPO1 Helston were able to 
recognize MS David Gilbert, 
MS Sabrina Keating, LS 
Sean Vaillancourt, and LS 
Rob McDonald for their 
outstanding performance at 
NOPFWI. 

They also had the 
chance to speak with the 
Canadians who were busy 
on the watch floor, who 
all said they enjoyed the 
chance to practice their 
sonar operator skills in a 
challenging and complex 
environment. 

RAdm Truelove noted 
the critical contribution 
of NOPFWI to the secu-
rity of North America, and 
thanked the Canadians for 
their exceptional perfor-
mance and hard work in 
this vital mission.

Admiral tours WhidbeyOlympic View Golf Club
643 Latoria Road
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DND

Operation Nunalivut 2013, one of the 
major sovereignty operations conducted 
every year by the Canadian Armed Forces 
in the High Arctic, concluded April 24 
with a closing ceremony and parade at 
Task Force Nunalivut Headquarters in 
Resolute Bay.

This year’s operation took place in 
the north-western portion of the Arctic 
Archipelago, with long-range sovereignty 

patrols by air, and over land and sea ice. 
The operation extended from Resolute 
Bay west to Mould Bay, Northwest 
Territories, and north to Isachsen, on Ellef 
Ringnes Island, Nunavut, and Tanquary 
Fjord, on Ellesmere Island, Nunavut. 

The Canadian Rangers, experts in liv-
ing and operating in this area, conducted 
sovereignty patrols between Resolute 
Bay and Isachsen, Nunavut, as well as 
in Griffon Inlet and Gascoyne Inlet on 
Devon Island. These patrols enabled the 

Canadian Armed Forces to increase their 
collective knowledge of, and experience 
in, the challenging High Arctic environ-
ment.

The Royal Canadian Air Force’s CC-138 
Twin Otters supported the sovereignty 
operation by providing tactical airlift and 
resupply to Canadian Ranger patrols on 
the sea ice. The CC-138 Twin Otters also 
provided a platform for surveillance and 
reconnaissance missions.

“The unique knowledge and skills of 

the Canadian Rangers to operate in this 
austere environment and the ski-landing 
capability of the Royal Canadian Air 
Force CC-138 Twin Otter were both 
integral to the success of this opera-
tion,” said Brigadier-General Guy Hamel, 
Commander of Joint Task Force (North). 

“Operation Nunalivut 2013 provided 
the perfect opportunity to enhance the 
capabilities that will allow Joint Task 
Force (North) to respond to any safety 
and security challenge in the High Arctic.”

Military achieve goals during high Arctic operation

Brigadier-General Guy Hamel, Commander of Joint Task Force 
(North) based in Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, addresses the 
members of Operation Nunalivut at the closing ceremony on April. 
Operation Nunalivut is one of the major sovereignty operations 
conducted every year by the Canadian Armed Forces in Canada’s 
North. This year's operation exercised Canadian sovereignty and 
demonstrated the Canadian Armed Forces capability projection in 
the High Arctic during winter. 

Photo by Cpl Pierre Letourneau, 19 Wing Comox
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By Vanessa Roman

Is Real Estate a Good 
Investment? (Answer: YES!)

Like all major purchases, 
when you look at the price tag, 
there’s a moment you recoil in 
horror. Real estate is a prime 
example, particularly with the 
ever increasing costs of proper-
ties. So you might be wondering 
if it’s really a good investment in 
the first place. Answer? Yes.

One of my jobs as a real estate 
agent is taking the fear away 
for customers, and this applies 
both to moving for personal 
reasons, and to making property 
an investment opportunity.

You need courage to take the 
plunge with either option, but 

both are worth it. It can be 
rewarding financially and satis-
fying on a personal level to turn 
a property around as a poten-
tial home or business space for 
someone else.

But before you start looking 
at “for sale” signs, you need to 
figure out which type of prop-
erties best suits your needs and 
financial portfolio.

Property can be a fantastic 
investment – only if you choose 
the right property.

Ask yourself what kind of 
property do you want to invest 
in? Do you want to be a land-
lord? Do you want to buy com-
mercial properties? Do you want 
to restore and resell residential 
homes? Do you want to devel-
op land? There’s a great many 
options out there. Consider each 
option carefully before reaching 
your final decision.

The next step is finding the 
property.

Different parts of Canada are 
experiencing different levels of 
growth, for different reasons, 
and that has a major effect on 
property values. Similarly, each 
community is reacting to devel-
opment and investment in dif-
ferent ways, some with antis-
prawl laws, others with growth 
boundaries, and others with 

high development fees. These 
are overall factors which will 
influence any potential project. 
Keep them in mind, pay atten-
tion to news stories about such 
topics and see what experts are 
saying. This is all part of the 
education process. Even with 
the professional help you should 
get – real estate agents, lawyers, 
mortgage brokers - the more 
you understand, the better pre-
pared - and successful - you’ll 
be.

When considering rental 
properties, don’t buy anything 
that will not be cash positive. 
The rent you charge must cover 
all your costs in having, running, 
and maintaining the property, 
with a little left over for future 
repairs and upgrades. Plan for 
the unexpected and factor that 
in. When things go wrong, as 
often do in any home, you’ll 
have to meet those costs and 
that eats into profitability. And 
remember, this is an investment 
over a period of time - it’s not 
“flipping”.

If you’re restoring and resell-
ing - the more accurate term 
for flipping - buy low and sell 
high. I know eh? Obvious. Be 
detached, methodical and effi-
cient. Make sure you

have your team of people 

ready before you buy an R&R 
property - lawyer, contractor, 
plumber, electrician, designer, 
and of course, real estate agent. 
The key is to get in, and out, 
quickly. Use the highest quality 
materials and craftsmanship to 
appeal to a wide spectrum of 
buyers. Investment means just 
that - you have to put in money 
to make money. The right peo-
ple and materials will make sure 
you get a good return.

Commercial properties are all 
about the numbers - there is no 
room for emotion in this ver-
sion of the property game. The 
income statement and expense 
reports are your key consider-
ations for this type of invest-
ment - what is the property 
bringing in and what are the 
costs of running it? Work the 
numbers and see what prop-
erties would allow that high 
return for your investment.

Land development can be one 
of the most time consuming and 
expensive real estate investing 
options. Do a thorough assess-
ment of the site then start talk-
ing to your municipal planning 
office. The planning office will 
let you know which permit and 
applications need to be filed 
before your development can be 
approved.

The most important and obvi-
ous factor in all property devel-
opment is location, location, 
location. Just because you think 
you’ve found the right spot, 
doesn’t mean someone else will. 
Do your homework! Find out 
about the neighbourhood you 
are purchasing in. What type 
of amenities are available, rec-
reation facilities, school options, 
does the neighbourhood have 
any stigmas or a reputation 
which may hurt your invest-
ment potential? Are there any 
other developments planned 
for the area? Every detail can 
potentially mean the difference 
between a property that makes 
money and one that drains it.

Knowledge is power - it’s a 
cliche but it’s true. Investing in 
property, in any form, is worth 
the effort if done correctly. The 
better prepared you are and the 
more knowledge you have, the 
better the results.

Vanessa Roman is the host of 
HGTV’s Reno vs Relocate and 
a licensed real estate agent in 
Halifax, NS. Vanessa has made 
a name for herself as a woman 
with incredible energy, saucy wit 
and Maritime charm.

Why Real Estate is a good investment.
Advertorial

Posted to NS? Call me.
Vanessa Roman - Realtor
W: www.vanessaroman.ca
E: vanessa@vanessaroman.ca
C: (902) 401-7615

PSP Recreation Program
Hatha Flow Yoga
May 7th-June 25th

Tuesdays 1615-1730
8/$80 military, 
8/$90 civilian

Naden Athletic Center 
Yoga Room

For More Info Contact Kim Miller @ 363-4540 or
kimberly.miller@forces.gc.ca

Join the
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ZULU 
Bravo Bravo 

Cdr Sheila Archer presents LCdr Heather Fogo with 
her General Campaign Star for her deployment in 
HMCS Regina as part of Operation Artemis.

Cdr Shiela Archer (left) promotes LCdr Ivan Elieff 
with help from Maj Edward Cottrill (right).

PO1 JP Jones was promoted to his new rank by Cdr 
Harrigan, and his father, retired Warrant Officer 
Terry Jones.

The torpedo shop at Rocky Point 
will lose the national expert on 
lightweight torpedoes when 
foreman Paul Shields retires in 
May after more than 33 years in 
the business. From left to right: 
Pierre Canuel, Paul Shields, 
Mike Marshall, Terry Berkley, 
Richard Hearn, Nat Burgess and 
Matt Currie. The Mk-46 weap-
on in the photo is all ready for 
an RCAF exercise at CFMETR in 
May. Thank you Paul for more 
than three decades of outstand-
ing support to the CAF. 

SLt MacMillan was promoted to Lt(N) by Capt(N) 
Luc Cassivi, MARPAC N3.

SLt Smith was promoted to Lt(N) by Capt(N) Luc 
Cassivi, MARPAC N3.

Julie Sweeney (far right) accepts the MFRC’s 
Phenomenal Woman Award from military family 
community members Julie, Melanie and Jo. The 
award goes to a military spouse/partner, a CF 
member or a DND civilian that contributes to the 
quality of life of others, is a role model, demon-
strates initiative and a pioneering spirit, and has 
commitment to her community. 

Lt(N) Jarrod Campbell receives his CSE HOD 
qualification and General Campaign Star Medal 
from Capt(N) Don Smith.

PO1 Chris Fraser receives the Silver Seal for 
the Level II Award of Aerobic Excellence from 
Capt(N) Don Smith. This seal represents 22,000
aerobic units, equivalent to running 10k every 
single day for six years.

Paul Vis receives a Bravo Zulu for his excep-
tional work on UPSs in Halifax and Iroquois 
class ships from Capt(N) Don Smith.

Left to right: Long Service Awards are pre-
sented to Paul Vis (35 years), Trevor Hill (25 
years), Stephen Peabody (24 years), Miles 
Maxie (25 years), and David Mayzes (35 years) 
by Capt(N) Don Smith.

Left to right: FMF Apprenticeship Awards are 
presented to Lloyd Bailey (Rigger/Sailmaker), 
Norman Swan (Electroplater), Devon D’Argis 
(Sheet Metal), and Trevor Patrick (Rigger/
Sailmaker) by Capt(N) Don Smith.

Dave Dronsfield receives a Bravo Zulu for 
his exceptional work on EC’s and mission fit 
specifications for HMCS Calgary from Capt(N) 
Don Smith.

Left to right: John Daniel Paulraj and Jim 
Williams accept a Bravo Zulu on behalf of 
Shop 221 and 222 for the success of HMCS 
Victoria’s EDWP.
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Shelley Lipke
Staff Writer

LCol Chris Linford is using his 
experiences with Post Traumatic 
Stress Disorder (PTSD) to help 
others fight this illness through a 
book he penned.

Warrior Rising – A Soldiers’ 
Journey to PTSD and Back is his 
way of passing on the information 
and tools used during his healing 
process.

“I wrote this book to help other 
veterans recover from this injury. 
I wrote it for their families and 
also for the clinicians who treat 
the injured veterans,” he says. “My 
book touches on my deployments 
and recovery. It chronicles my 
traumas, how they made me feel 
and how they impacted my per-
sonality and my family.”

His PTSD stemmed from 
two deployments: Rwanda and 
Afghanistan.

First, in 1994 as a nursing officer, 
he was deployed to Rwanda to 
help manage a cholera epidemic. 

“Our personnel were not pre-
pared to witness the amount of 
deaths and severe injuries we 
observed, and it was extremely 
difficult as most of the deaths 
were children under the age of 
five,” he said. 

After the deployment, and for 
the next 10 years, he suffered from 
PTSD. He knew he had it, but he 
was at a loss for what to do. He 
fought the stigma. Eventually the 
illness led him to insomnia. Finally, 
he sought medical care. He was 
put on medication while receiv-
ing treatment with the Canadian 
Forces for PTSD and depression. 
After a year and a half he thought 
he had beaten it. 

Then his illness returned in 2009 
during a seven-month deployment 
to Afghanistan as the Executive 
Officer of the NATO surgical hos-
pital.

“I was exposed to significant 
trauma during this deployment. 
My style of leadership is to be 
where the hard work is being done 
by the troops. I was exposed on a 
daily basis to a significant amount 
of human carnage and death for a 
seven month period. By the end 
of my tour I knew my PTSD and 
depression had returned,” he says.

The help he received after this 
deployment changed his life. He 
began one-on-one therapy with 
Dr. Kate Diskin, a CF clinical 
Psychologist. 

“The therapy was difficult. It 
forced me to look back at all the 
traumas I had been exposed to 
in Afghanistan and Rwanda. This 
was truly painful, especially since I 
felt I had dealt with Rwanda, but 
apparently I had a lot of work still 
to do,” he says.

After two sessions a week for 
more than a year and half, he 
learned new techniques to deal 
with the triggers of his traumas 
causing the PTSD, depression and 
anxiety. 

“Over time I began feeling well 
again,” he says. “But I also learned 
how this impacted my family. 
My wife had protected the kids 

from me and my anger for years, 
and had played the middle role 
between us to ensure things stayed 
calm in the house.”

With the suggestion of his phy-
sician he bought a support dog 
named Murphy to keep him com-
pany. 

He learned about the Outward 
Bound veterans program where 
small groups of veterans partici-
pate in challenging activities and 
speak about their military experi-
ences and traumas. 

“I was impressed by this activity 
and how it made me feel, and I 
felt for the first time in a long time 
that I wasn’t alone with my injury. 
I could actually help others and 
receive help as well,” he said. 

Dr. Marvin Westwood, from 
the University of B.C., ran the 
Veteran’s Transition Program, and 
after LCol Linford took this pro-
gram Dr. Westwood encouraged 
him to write a book about his jour-
ney to better health, drawing from 
his journal entries that chronicled 
Rwanda and Afghanistan. 

“Dr. Westwood said this book 
wasn’t about me, it was about 
those people I could help. That put 
the fire in my belly to get it done,” 
he says. “Writing this book was 
very therapeutic. It made me think 
in extreme detail to build the con-
text of the story. I had to set the 
scene for those who weren’t there; 
I had to describe the trauma, the 
sights, smells and what I experi-
enced, and told the story through 
the trauma. This book is intended 
to help veterans who have not yet 
come forward and who are suffer-
ing in silence. My intention is to 
show an example.”

He began writing in January of 
2012 and in six months he com-
pleted the first draft. 

“I wrote seven days a week and 
essentially took it on as my job. My 
wife was very supportive, letting 
me do what I had to do. I felt very 
driven to get the book out. I want-
ed to send the message that you 
shouldn’t feel shame about having 
this injury. Help is available.”

Currently, LCol Linford is on 
transitional employment work-
ing for The Veteran’s Transition 
Program out of UBC, which is 
a 10-day residential program for 
veterans with operational stress 
injuries such as PTSD. 

After 25 years of full time ser-
vice and eight years as a reservist, 
his military time is nearly over as 
he will be medically released later 
this year.

He will continue to help veter-
ans suffering with PTSD through 
his work as a facilitator with the 
Veterans’ Transition Program.

Warrior Rising - A Soldiers’ 
Journey to PTSD and Back will 
be released this spring by Friesen 
Press and will eventually be avail-
able in French. More information 
about the release and background 
on this story is available on www.
awarriorrising.com. 

A portion of all proceeds from 
the book will go to the Veteran’s 
Transition Program. 

He is also writing a book about 
the combat medic in Afghanistan.

Warrior Rising – A Soldiers’ Journey to PTSD and Back

Photo by Shelley Lipke, Lookout
LCol Chris Linford wrote a book about his journey with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder 
(PTSD). This book called Warrior Rising - A Soldier's Journey to PTSD and Back will be launch-
ing this spring. Seen here he holds the book cover and his dog Murphy, who served as a 
comfort dog during his illness. 
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CAREGIVING FOR 
SOMEONE with dementia? 
The Alzheimer Society of 
B.C. has support groups 
for caregivers. Contact the 
Alzheimer Resource Centre 
at 250-382-2052 for info 
and to register.

3005 11 Svc Bn ARMY 
CADETS has a great, fun, 
safe, purposeful program. 
There is no cost and 
youth M/F 12-18 years of 
age are eligible to join. 
Weekend and Summer 
Camps, Band, First Aid, 
and Marksmanship are 
all offered. Thursday 6:30 
- 9:00 pm, 724 Vanalman 
Ave Victoria. Call 250-363-
3194 or email 3005army@
cadets.net.

LIFERING ALCOHOL 
& DRUG ADDICTION 
SUPPORT GROUPS has 
started new groups 
on Vancouver Island. 
Victoria, BC: Victoria 
Native Friendship Center 
on Thursday evenings 
7:30pm @ 231 Regina Ave. 
Saanichton, BC: Tsawout 
First Nation on Thursday 
afternoon at 3pm at 7728 
Tetayut Rd. Duncan, BC: 
1 Kenneth Pl. on Friday 
evenings at 7pm. Naniamo, 
BC: Vancouver Island 
Theraputic Comm. on 
Sunday evening 7:15pm @ 
10030 Thrid Street. General 
inquiries: Michael@
LifeRingCanada.org

STV TUNA IS LOOKING 
for CF/Ex-CF/DND civillian 
members to join the forces 
offered sailing program. 
Any one interested in sail-
ing or learning to sail is 
encouraged to join us. All 
skill levels are welcome. 
For more information 
about the program please 
contact Sgt Steve Wright 
902-427-4417 or steven.
wright@forces.gc.ca or 
check us out on facebook 
(STV Tuna) for more infor-
mation.

VIEW ROYAL READING 
CENTRE. Conveniently 
located at Admirals Walk 
Shopping Centre.  We have 
books, audios, videos, & 
DVD’s for all ages. Internet 
is also available. For hours 
of operation and other 
information please call 
250-479-2723.

C A L L I N G 
U N D E R E M P L O Y E D 
WOMEN! Do you want to 
kick-start your career? Are 
you unsure of who you 
are and what you wan to 
do with your life? Our free 
career mentoring program 
will connect you with a 
supportive mentor to 
explore career & education 
options, develop life skills, 
and cultivate valuable rela-
tionships. Contact Bridges 
for Women 250-385-7410 
or www.bridgesforwomen.
ca

S H A R E  YO U R 
RECREATIONAL INTERESTS 
this fall by supporting a 
person with a disability to 
become more active! By 
donating only 1-2 hrs a 
week you have the oppor-
tunity to change some-
one’s life while having a 
great time doing it. To get 
involved or for more info, 
please call Kim at 250-477-
6314 ext. 15 or email vol-
unteers@rivonline.org or 
visit http://www.rivonline.
org/Volunteering.htm

WOMAN MENTORS 
WANTED! Are you a work-
ing woman in the com-
munity and would like to 
share your knowledge, 
skills, & experience with 
another woman. By being 
a career mentor you will 
support women in build-
ing self esteem and work-
ing towards achieving 
economic self sufficiency. 
Contact Bridges for Women 
250-385-7410 or www.
bridgesforwomen.ca

Call 250-686-2682

LARGE TOWNHOMESLARGE TOWNHOMES
UVic/McKenzie Area

House size townhomes 

2 & 3 bedrooms, 
1800-2100 sq ft. 

3 levels, 1.5 bathrooms

New appliances and floor-
ing, private backyard, sur-
rounded by greenspace

Near schools, mall and on 
bus route

SINCE 1918  

250-385-8771

$940  * 837 Ellery St.
2 bdrm. Avail May 1
Heat/HW. No pets.

Manager 250-217-1718

Move in
Bonus

FREE Heat & Hot Water - Card operated front load laundry/24hrs

New building corner of Tillicum & Burnside coming Sept/13
To view these and other properties, visit 

www.eyproperties.com

Tenant 

Referral 

Program

Military

Discount

PROPERTIES OWNED AND MANAGED BY

948 Esquimalt Rd. 
Bachelor, 1,2 & 3 bdrm. 

Full size commercial gym! 
Manager 250-380-4663

980 Wordsley St.
1 & 2 Bedroom

Manager 250-384-8932

250-361-3690
Toll Free 1-866-217-3612

MACAULAY EAST

MACAULAY NORTH
Princess Patricia

APARTMENTS

NEW BALCONIES • EXERCISE ROOM

14TH FLOOR LOUNGE

703 Esquimalt Road
250-382-2223

ON THE OCEAN

Now Renting:
Bachelor • 1 BDR Suite

www.bwalk.com

Christie Point Apartments

2 & 3 bedroom suites
3 bedroom townhomes
Heat included

Close to CFB Esquimalt

2951 Craigowan Road 

250-405-3450

Ask about our DND Discount!

AUTOMOTIVE

Jas Toora 
Automotive

552 David St.
250-389-0624

labour with military ID
BC Inspection Facility

Honda Specialists

10% OFF

MOTORCYCLES

A.T.V. CENTER
Honda, Yamaha, Kawasaki

382-8291  - 
730 Hillside Ave.

Call 250-590-3055

Extra spacious 1 & 2 bedroom!Extra spacious 1 & 2 bedroom!
Craigflower: large 1-2 bdr, free ht/hw, storage

Head: 1 bdr, free ht/hw, laundry

Cov. Park., mtn views, xlrg balconies, walk 
dtwn, on bus routes. Military Discount.

APPLIANCE
CENTRE LTD.

Corner of Gorge Rd East & 
Jutland • 382-0242

LARGEST SELECTION
GREAT PRICES

MILITARY
DISCOUNT
OFFERED

MILITARY
DISCOUNT
OFFERED

• Reconditioned 
• New • Builder
• In Home Services

AVAILABLE NOW - 
LANGFORD AREA - 
Crystalview - 2 bdrm, 1bath 
suite for rent. Insuite W/D, 
parking, patio. $925/mo. + 
$75 for utils. (not cable/
phone) NS/NP. 250-478-
7252 or www.phpm.ca 

NEWLY RENOVATED 
ABOVE ground 1 BDRM 
suite. Close to shopping, 
buses, lake & trails. $850/
mo utilities included. No 
smoking. Pets considered. 
250-216-4291

AVAILABLE NOW 
LANGFORD Area close 
to Goose & West Shore 
Center. Brand new 1 BDRM 
1 BATH suite w/ washer 
/dryer. $800/mo. includes 
util/wifi/parking NS. 250-
727-5657

WONDERFUL 2 BDRM 2 
BATH Townhouse for sale. 
In suite laundry, in suite 
storage, private patio 
which allows BBQs, only 
10 minutes from base. 
$112,000, call Laura 
Godbeer 250-532-3272.

COLWOOD BRIGHT 2 
BDRM Suite $1100 / mo 
includes utils. Shared laun-
dry, DW/AC/NS/NP Internet 
& cable. References 
required. Close to Royal 
Roads. 250-391-7915 

TOP FLOOR CONDO 
AVAILABLE to rent from 
May 2013. Gorge Area 
2 bedroom 2 bathroom 
w/ 5 modern appliances. 
Fireplace/pool/ parking/
extra indoor storage incl. 
$1150 + utilities Sorry 
no pets. Interested par-
ties may contact Mr. Mark 
Dankwerth at 778-679-
8775

PERFECT RENTAL FOR 
Military Family: Esquimalt 
5 bedroom family home 
with Shop/Greenhouse /
RV Parking half block from 
Saxe Point Park. $2000 
per month plus utilities to 
enquire e-mail maryrees@
shaw.ca

FLORENCE LAKE NEW 2 
bedroom, 1 bathroom with 
5 appliances, near schools. 
NS $900.00/mo + utilities. 
250-727-1195 or 250-412-
0818

SHORT TERM FURNISHED 
accommodation. 1 bdrm 
condo in Colwood. HiDef 
Cable, internet, phone 
included. Latoria Guest 
Suite www.homesaway.ca
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Base Library 
Catalogue Online

Unfortunately, holds cannot be processed online at 
this time. If an item you want to borrow is out, call 
363-4095 or email irwin.sl@forces.gc.ca to place a 
hold.

http://library.esquimalt.mil.ca

Dirty Girlz Bike Club
www.dirtygirlzbikeclub.ca

Join us on the trails - beginner, intermediate and 
advanced rides.

Plus Clinics, getaways and shop discounts

For women with 
single-track minds

www.facebook.com/lookout.
newspaper

SERVICES OFFERED

Lookout 
Classifieds Work.

363-3014

DND

20%
Off 

250.661.0181

Get Home Safe!
Drive Smart Designated Drivers

6PM 
to late

You and your car, home.

RESUME’S & CAREER 
TRANSITION PREP/
COACHING with a former 
SCAN Coord Judy Marston. 
10% Military Discount, 
www.resumecoach.ca or 
250-888-7733

SAVING LIVES
at work, home and playSt. John Ambulance

Proudly serving the community for over 100 years!

First Aid & CPR 
Saves Lives!

www.sja.ca/BC  

TEACHER WITH OVER 30 
YEARS EXPR. Lessons are 
offered to all ages and 
levels. In home teaching 
is available. Celebrate 
your time! Or give a gift 
that lasts a lifetime! One 
month free to beginners. 
References are available. 
Phone 250-881-5549, and 
find me at musiciswaycool.
com

2 bdrm, $895, heat, hot water 
+ parking included, quiet 
adult building, 1/2 month 

free with one year lease, call 
resident manager

250-888-1212

1239 PARK TERRACE

HAULING

need work, we’ll do 
the job the others 

won’t. Trash hauled 
from $5. Plus dump 

fee. No job too small. 
OAP rates

• Any weather
• Demolition

Father & Son

Refuse Sam
250-216-5865 or

250-475-0611
SAME DAY SERVICE

REAL ESTATE • FOR RENT REAL ESTATE • FOR SALE

Sell your home 
in the Lookout 
Call 363-3014
to advertise

$299,900

Brand New Unit Reduced 
$30,000 for fi nal sale

Contemporary 2 Bdrm 2 Bthrm unit with walnut 
wood fl ooring in main living areas, quartz coun-
tertops and soft close cabinets in the kitchen and 
bathrooms. Kitchen includes fl oor to ceiling under 
lit cabinets, glass tile back splash and Whirlpool ap-
pliances. Located close to Gorge Vale Golf Course, 
Kinsmen Park, Naden Base and all shopping malls, 
including downtown Victoria. NET HST INCLUDED 

Brad Walker 
250.588.7535

JONES CO
REAL ESTATE INC

NICOLE BURGESS 
WALT BURGESS

13 New 

Townhomes 

from $389,000 - 

$459,000 incl HST 

3 Bdr/Garage

250.384.8124
nicole@nicoleburgess.com

Open House Sat/Sun 1-4
934 Craigfl ower

Affordable Luxury
Walk to the Base!

Military incentives for new postings

NO HST!

Walk to the base

Ivica Kalabric 
250-384-8124 E STABLISHE D 1887

skylinevictoria.com

No Pets 
allowed in 
any building  

Es
q

u
im

a
lt

www.devonprop.com

855 Ellery
2 BDRMS from $825.
Avail NOW & May 1st

250-812-5234

LARGE SUITES

1198 Esquimalt
Bachs from $710

1 BDRM $775
Avail NOW & May 1st

250-812-5234

1180 Colville
2 BDRM $895; 3 BDRM $1,110

Avail NOW & May 1st
250-360-1983

Ray Kong P. Eng

250-858-0099
TotalRealtyDiscount.ca

Realtor, Professional Engineer
top 1% in sales among Victoria agents 

BUYER’S CASH BACK
Get 75% back

from my commission by purchasing a home from MLS listings*

for $800,000 home, you 
get $9150 back

“Modern Tools 

& Old Fashioned Service”

Saanich Character Rancher

1939 built character rancher in Saanich East close 

to Swan lake and Uptown centre.

Hardwood fl oors

Lge country kitchen 

Brick fi replace

Mature landscaping

Detached garage

MLS 322043$369,000

I.R.P. Approved

Visit 909dalestreet.epropertysites.com

MOVE IN READY with 
option of revenue in this 
4-5 bdrm private 1/4 acre 
duplex property, 2 blocks 
from shipyard. $699K just 
listed for sale by owner. 
250-478-2656

54 ACRES, 28K OBO. East 
Coast N.S., South Shore. 
Great for hunting and fish-
ing! Listing #: B-B977, 2012 
new survey. Call Monica 
toll free: 1-877-637-2553, 
or, 1-902-637-2553 or fax: 
1-902-637-3797

www.bbbsvictoria.com

We need mentors. 
More than 600 children look for support 
from Big Brothers Big Sisters of Victoria 

each year. 

You can help them reach their full 
potential.
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Book online at helijet.com or call 1.800.665.4354

Treat yourself to the ultimate Helicopter experience.
Heliseeing Tours, Charters, Scheduled service to Vancouver.

RISE TO 
 THE OCCASION


